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QHAPTfR I

INTRODUCTION

Background

The writer has been an instructor in the Odessa Business

College, Odessa, Texas, and is now on the faculty of Odessa

College, Odessa, Texas. The writer has been frequently con-

suited by potential students trying to determine whether they

should attend one of the local private business colleges or

the Odessa Junior College.

Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this investigation is to make a compari-

son of the physical plants, curriculum, instructors, and pupils

of the Business Administration Departmnt of Odessa College

with those of the private business colleges of the Odessa area,

Through this comparison the writer hopes to show the character-
istics of both types of educational institutions so that poten-
tial students may Judge clearly which is best suited to their

personal needs.

The Purpose of the Study
The potential college students of the Odessa area need

to know which type of school best suits their personal needs.

The area around Odessa offers the highest paid secretarial

Jobs in the state, with some 500 oil and oil supply firms

1
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employing from one to fifty full-time secretaries, with salaries

ranging from $200 to 4325 per month. The opportunities for

accountants, bookkeepers and auditors in the Odessa area is
unlimited, and they earn from 4350 to $450 per month. The

Odessa area also employs approximately 30 business teachers. 1

The. high school graduate is often at a loss as to whether to

take advantage of a business course in a private business

college in Odessa or whether to study business administration

for one or two years at the local junior college, either in

preparation for a job or for additional education at another

college or university. A great deal of time and money may be
wasted if a potential student attends the school that does not

fulfill his needs.

In view of the above, the purpose of this study is to

make comparisons between the two types of schools in an effort

to determine the type of school most suited for each student,

and to pave the way for improvements in business education in

that area. These facts will be helpful in planning the future

curriculum and expansion of Odessa College and the possible

establishment of a business school in connection with Odessa

College.

Research Procedure

A Questionnaire was formulated by the writer and was

personally explained and presented to the business adminis-

tration students of Odessa College and to the students of the

lStatements by Sardis Robinson, Field Representative
Texas Employment Commission, Odessa, Texas, personal interview.
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two private business colleges in that area. The writer inter-

viewed the business administration teachers of Odessa College,

the administrators of Odessa College, and the owners and/or

teachers of the private business colleges. The writer visited

their plants and their classes, inspected their reference mate-

rial, and their equipment. Bulletins, catalogs, and accounting

records were studied by the writer.

The historical and normative methods of research were used

as means of securing these data. The collection of data will

be displayed in statistical charts and tables.

Delimitation of the Study

Delimitation was accomplished by confining the comparison

to the business administration department of Odessa College,

Odessa, Texas, and the two private business colleges of the
Odessa area. A larger study would not have been practical

since this junior college and the two private business col-

leges are the only schools offering business administration

located within a radius of 150 miles, and all students attend-
ing these colleges are from within that area except three
students at Odessa College. These three students were brought

to Odessa College through a special football scholarship.

Definition of Terms

Odessa College is a Class A junior college established

in Odessa, Texas, in 1946 and embracing all territory covered
by the Rctor County School District, It offers the equiva-
lent of the first two years of work ordinarily included in a
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four-year college.

A private business college is a school primarily estab-

lished for the purpose of teaching business subjects without

giving the student any college credit. There are two such

private colleges located in the Odessa area. One is located

at Odessa, Texas, and one is located at Midland, Texas.

Related Studies

Although there are no studies directly related to this

subje t, there are several theses on the history of junior

colleges, such as, "History of the Development of the Junior

College in Texas" by Hilliard Barnard and "The History of
Ranger Junior College" by H. L. Baskin. Also there are some

theses on certain aspects of private business colleges, such
as, "A Comparison of Student and Teacher Objectives at

Brantley-nraughon College, Fort Worth, Texas" by Kenneth Cox.

Sources of Data

The' material for this report was secured from available
college bulletins, catalogs, manuals, accounting records, admin-

istrative records, administrators of Odessa College, and owners
of the private business colleges. Information was obtained
from the pupils by means of a questionnaire.

Background of Junior Colleges and Private Business Colleges

The writer has tried to trace briefly the junior college
from its beginning up until the present day with special empha-
sis on Texas junior colleges, with one section devoted to
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Odessa College. Also there will be presented a brief history

of the private business college in America with emphasis on

those in Texas. One section will be devoted to the two pri-

vate business colleges included in this study.

Order of Presentation

First will be presented the introductory chapter, giving

background, purpose, procedure, and sources. A brief history

of junior colleges and private business colleges will follow

with emphasis on the schools under study.

The next chapter will present first a comparison of the

physical plants of the three schools under study, with tables

and charts giving relative growth, enrollment, equipment, and

fees of each. A comparison of the curriculum of the three

schools will follow, showing number and type of subjects offered,

time required to complete each, specilization in desired fields,

terminal courses, student load, and extra-curricular activi-

ties.

Next will be presented a comparison of the instructors

at the three schools showing relative age, job experience,

educational background, plans for future education, number,

teaching load, salaries, and extra duties. In comparing the

pupils, the writer will tabulate the 60 questionnaires, 34 of

which were filled out by Odessa College students, 11 by Mid-

land Business College students, and 15 by Odessa Business Col-

lege studen t s. Charts, tables, and percentages will be shown

to compare the students according to sex, age, family
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background, educational background, jobs, skills, attitude

toward school, cost of attendance, and admission requirements.

In the last chapter the writer will present his conclusions

and recommendations.



CHAPTER II

A BRISF HISTORY OF JUNIOR COLLEGES
AND PRIVATE BUSINESS COLLEGS

The Junior College Movement

Although the junior college is an infant in comparison

with our educational system as a whole, the idea of separating

the first two years of college work from the university was

suggested as early as 1852 by Henry P. Tappan, President of

the University of Michigan. The first public junior college

established in the United States was the Lewis Institute at

Chicago, Illinois, in 1896. After Tappan voiced his idea in

1852, educational leaders in a number of universities voiced

opinions similar during the next ten years. 1

A segregation of the first two years from the third and

fourth years of university work was made in the University of

Chicago in 1892 under willing Rainey Harper, although it was

not until four years later that the distinct terms, "Junior

College" and "Senior College" were used to apply to this insti-

tution. A few leading schools of the Middle States segregated

the first two years from the junior and senior years in the

four-year college in the next few years. The University of

California began to make the division in 1892.

7. C. Ellis, The Junior College , p. 91, cited by H. L.
Baskin, History of icanger unior Colege, p. 41.

7
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The Movement in California

In 1892 Dr. Lange, who is considered by many to be the

"Father of the California Junior College idea" introduced the

idea of separating the lower division of university work from

the higher.2 The interest in this movement grew rapidly once

it had been started, and the first junior college was established

in California at Fresno in 1910.

Types of Junior Colleges

The four types of public junior colleges based upon the

source of organization and control are branch, state, district,

and municipal institutions. The branch junior colleges are

those that are usually directly under the control of the state

university. The separation of the first two years of work

from that of the junior and senior years is quite often the

only mark that would justify the name, "Junior College." Some

institutions of the sort are not listed as junior colleges

since the financial and education control is under the control

of the state university.

The state junior colleges are usually the creation of the

state legislature in answer to the demand for some kind of

technical school. District and municipal junior colleges are

the most numerous, and the junior college movement has taken

2lbid., p. 41.

39. J. Cooper, The Junior College Movement in California,
pp. 5-16, cited by d7T.TBiikn, pp. 41-4
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on its greatest momentum through them. California and Texas

have taken the lead in organizing these types.

There are five types of the district junior colleges.

In brief, they are the ordinary district in which the district

boundaries of the college and high school coincide; the union

district, which consists of the union of two or more districts;

the county district, which embraces the entire county; and the

joint county type, which includes two or more counties. The

Junior College Law of Texas, passed in 1929, provides for all

the above types of junior college districts except the joint

union.

There are many private junior colleges in the United States

under the supervision of church, fraternal, or private organi-

zations. Most local junior colleges, however, are public and

are organized, supported, and controlled by local authorities. 4

Definition of a Junior College

In 1924 the American c ouncil of Education adopted the

following definition, which is generally conceded to be the

most accurate statement of the case:

The Junior College is an institution of
higher education which gives two years of work
equivalent in pre-requisites, scope, and thorough-
ness to the work done in the first two years of a
college as defined elsewhere by the American Council
on Education.5

4The Junior Coleg Journal, January, 1937, as cited by

U. L. Baslkfi, ist3ry7rJunior Co le, p. 45.

5lbid., p. 45.
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How Junior Colleges Are Formed

Most junior colleges have been developed in one of the

following four ways: 1. By extension of the high school pro-

gram; 2. By the reduction of a poorly equipped four-year col-

lege to two years of work; 3. By segregating the lower two

years of university work; and 4. By creating an independent

junior college.

Purpose of the Junior College

The junior college fulfills a great need in the community

that is so remote from the universities that higher education

is difficult for many young men and women, in addition to serving

as a center for community education.6 In the student's tran-

sition from adolescence to young manhood and womanhood the jun-

ior college has a splendid opportunity to help meet the complex

social, educational, and vocational adjustments in a changing

world.

Junior Colleges in Texas

During their meeting at Dallas in 1913, the Texas State

Teachers' Association appointed a committee to make standards

for junior colleges and to prepare a uniform blank for the

transfer of college credits. Reports from this committee were

unanimously approved at the convention in San Antonio in 1914.

6Texas Association of Junior Colleges Year Book, edited
by V. LFTiTffnTTT7, CiWebyI.L. Baskin, p. 47.

7 Hilliard Barnard, Historyof the Development of the
Junior Cole in Texas, p.14.
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The first committee on classification held a meeting in May

and again in July, 1916. On September 1, 1916, a report from

a study of twelve junior and twelve senior colleges was issued.

However, at this time there were no municipal junior colleges

in Texas.8 The first Texas municipal junior colleges were

established in 1921 at El Paso and in 1923 at Iichita Falls.9

According to recent statistics there are 53 junior colleges
10

in Texas today. Following is Table 1 showing the enrollment

in the public and private junior colleges of Texas.

TABLE 1

ENROLLMENT IN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE1 {UNIOR
COLLEGES IN TEXAS 1931-1946

1931 1935 1940 1943 1946

Public ........ 5,030 5,859 9,457 15,731 21,360
Private......, . 3,4j3 4,060 3,347 3,730 8,380

Total 8,473 9,910 12,804 19,461 29,740

The enrollment of the public junior college has increased over

each period, while the private junior college enrollment tended

8Tex. Asstn of Jr. Colleges Year Book, . cit., as cited
by H. L.7Baskin, p. 1 ,7

9 Survey made by J. Paxton Simmons and Wilbert B. Harvey
in Houston Chronicle (April 3, 1934) as cited by H. L. Baskin,
Historyo~f Ram Jr.. College, p. 47.

1 0 Patterson's American Educational Directory, p. 497.

"Junior College Enrollment by States," National Education
Association Journal (April, 1947), p. 312.
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to remain steady from 1931 to 1943, and increased considerably

in 1946. The total always tends upward.

The History of Odessa Junior College

On September 2, 1938, the State Board of Education granted

the school district permission to establish the Odessa Junior

College; however, the necessary legal steps for setting up the

college were not taken until August 29, 1946. It was established

by the taxpaying voters of ;stor County in an election on Aug-

ust 29, 1946, which created the Odessa Junior College District,

embracing all territory covered by the school district.12The

Rotor County School District is an area of approximately 900

square miles, with a population estimated at 60,000. The

assessed valuation of the District is 4162,751,130.13

The original board members were S. F. Hurt, president; A.

R. Dyer, George Tripp, . I. Headlee, D. W. ocullom, G. C.

Hartwick, and. L. Johnson, secretary. The administrative

personnel of the college were Murray H. Fly, president, I. A.

Miller, dean, and coy L Baskin, registrar. Members of the

first faculty were Margaret Ascher, Mary Roach, H. L. Baskin,

Betty Travis, Virginia Felder, and . A. McIntoshi14

It occupied space in the Odessa Senior High School build-

ing for three years, and during that time it was governed by

the Board of education of the tctor County Independent School

12 heOdessa American, April 8, 1951, p. 16.
1.

Odessa College, Surry of_ Factual Information, p. 1

14 he Odessa American, April 8, 1951, p. 16.
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District. The College achieved complete separation from the

public school system in September, 1949, upon the election of

a nine-man Board of regents.

It now occupies a 4300,000 plant with seven classrooms,

two laboratories, and a library,15 On May 1, 1951, a $940,000

building program was started which will make the assessed valu-

ation of the college properties exceed 1,315,737.OO.l6

It is recognized as a two year institution by the Texas

State Department of Education and The Association of Texas

Colleges. The College holds membership in the American Asso-

ciation of Junior Colleges, The Southern Association of Junior

Colleges, The Texas Association of Junior Colleges, and The

Texas Association of Public Junior Colleges, The Texas Junior

College Athletic Conference, and the National Junior College

Athletic Association.

Background of the Private
Business College

The earliest and most advanced types of the proprietary

business college may be found in Europe, but it is in the United

States that business education has developed to the greatest

extent. The history of the proprietary, self-sustained, and

non-tax-supported business colleges of the United States reaches

1 5 desa Oollege Catalogrue, 1951-2, p. 11.

1 %he Odessa American, February 11, 1951, p. 10.

1 7 Odessa College Catalogue, 1951-2, p. 11.

1F3noy clopaediaof the Social Sciences, edited by Edwin
R. A. Seligman,xvl. r f: . TW07.
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back into the first quarter of the nineteenth century. There

is not a great deal known about the training, number, and curric-

ula of these early schools. In weekly chronicles of that period,

there were advertisements, but they did not reveal much perti-

nent detail.19

The development of the private business college was has-

tened by rapid expansion of industry, mass production, and a

large volume of business. With this large volume of business

came letters that had to be written, transactions to be recorded

and extensive calculations to be made. Accuracy, exactness,

and care had to be used in these tasks.20 The civil war period

and the decade of reconstruction helped the growth, spread, and

development of private business colleges since the North became

highly industrialized.

Another factor in the development of this proprietary insti-

tution was the invention of the typewriter. In 1873 Charles

Latham Sholes of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, invented a writing machine,

which later came to be known as the Sholes-Glidden machine. It

was really a typewriter which had many features that still exist

in the typewriter of today. Remington & Sons of Ilion, New York

became the manufacturer of the Sholes-Glidden Typewriter in

1784. This was later known as the Remington machine. This

new machine became very popular, and with this popularity came

19.
.R. Maetzold, "A History of the Private Business

School", T. S. Noffsinger, Directory of Private Business Schools
in the United States, 1949, p. 3.

20
Enecl2kaedia of the Social Sciences, edited by Edwin

H. A. Seligman, lW6 3, W17.
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a demand for trained operators. This brought a large number

of women into the schools to learn to operate this machine.

This invention resulted in the ultimate development of the

Stenographic and Secretarial courses of today.

The First Private Business
Colleges

In 1820 records indicate that there were teachers offer-

ing courses in bookkeeping and penmanship. These teachers of

that period would teach a group of pupils for a brief time and

would then move on into new fields. By 1824 there were busi-

ness colleges in Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and Cincinnati.

George . Eastman, Rochester, New York, of Eastman camera fame,

also pioneered in the field of business education and estab-

lished proprietary business colleges. 2 1 One of the first suc-

cessful schools of commerce was established in 1851 by James

Dunwood Brownson Debow at the University of Louisiana. In 1853

Bryant and Stratton formed a partnership which developed into

a plan for a chain of schools with a unit in every city over

10,000 population. Their plan was to use uniform textbooks

and interchangeable scholarships to counteract the possibility

of student risk in moving before a course was completed. It

never achieved its full purpose, but its plan of organization

was widely imitated.

21
&. E. Maetzold, j. cit., p. 4.
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Growth of the Private Business
College

At the turn of the century the privately operated com-
mercial college was a well-developed agency in business edu-
cation in the United States. The commercial departments of
the public schools were largely patterned after them at that
time.22 In 1914 there were 168,063 enrolled in the private

business colleges in the United States; in 1920, 336,032; in
231924, 188,363. The enrollment increase in 1920 was caused

by a training program wherein 200,000 disabled veterans of
World War I were rehabilitated. By 1940 there were more than
one thousand three hundred private business colleges throughout
the nation. The same training program was re-enacted, but on
a larger scale when the veterans of World War II returned to
civilian life . In 1949 the enrollment in private business col-
leges in the United States totaled over 300,000.

Curriculum of the Private
Business College

In the private business colleges of the 1820's the bulk

of the curriculum was mostly bookkeeping and the student body

was principally male. with the invention of the typewriter

in the 1870's the curriculum was modified to take care of the

large influx of women who entered the colleges to learn the

operation of the typewriter. This was the beginning of the

modern Stenographic and Secretarial course of today, In 1944

2 n2aopaedia of the Social sciences, Vol. 3, p. 108.
23The ncyclopedia Americana, Vol. 9, p. 597.
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the National Council of Business Schools was organized and

incorporated under the laws of the District of Columbia. A

set of Minimum Standards was finally adopted covering such

areas as Faculty, Courses of Study, Administration, Buildings,

Equipment, and Ethics. They were adopted by 36 state depart-

ments of public instruction as the basis for approval of pri-

vate business college participating in t he G.I. training pro-

gram under Public Law 346.

Minimum requirements have been set up for course content

and degree of skills to be attained as well as quantity and

quality of staff and equipment required for the offering of

each of the five basic courses (1) Stenographic, (2) Secre-

tarial, (3) Executive Secretarial, (4) Junior Accounting, and

(5) Higher Accounting and Business Administration. Since the

Council has been organized, the business colleges have been

inspected on two occasions and will be inspected every five

years in the future.2 4

Private Business Colleges in Texas

According to a recent survey, there are the following

leading business colleges in Texas: 2 5

Baldwin Business College Yoakum
Bish Mathis Institute Longview
Brantley-Draughon College Fort Worth
Central City Commercial College taco
Draughons Practical Business

College San Antonio

24L. R. Maetzold, "A His't of the Private Bus. School,"
J. S. Noffsinger, Direr of Private Bus. Schools in the U. ,
1949, p.6.

25Patterson's American Zducational Dietoy p. 467?.
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Four States Business College Texarkana
Henderson Business College Henderson
International Business College El Paso
Lippert's Business College Plainview
Massey Business College Houston
Metropolitan Business College Galveston
Nacogdoches Business College Nacogdoches
Peoples Business College Austin
Pineywood Business College Lufkin
Port Arthur College Port Arthur
Rutherford-Metropolitan School

of Business Dallas
San Angelo Business College San Angelo
Southwestern Business University Houston
Tyler Commercial College Tyler

The History of Odessa Business College

The Odessa Business College was opened in 1945 in the

upstairs of an office building at 209 Xest Second Street,

Odessa, Texas. It was sold in 1947. The names of the first

two owners are not available as they left Odessa and took all

records concerning the college with them. Mr. and Mrs. J. V.

Martin took over the college in January, 1949, and operated

it until November, 1949. During the year of 1949 the enroll-

ment totaled 54 students, with 22 full-time students and 32

part-time students. Mr. and Mrs. Martin taught in the busi-

ness college along with a third teacher hired by them. The

curriculum included bookkeeping, stenoscript, typing, business

English, spelling, filing, business machines, accounting, busi-

ness law, and business mathematics.

In November, 1949, the Martins sold the college to Miss

Donnalita Cooksey, a secretary. There were three instructors--

Miss Cooksey, the teacher hired by the Martins, and a lady hired
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by Miss Cooksey. Miss Cooksey did not change the curriculum.

In July, 1950, she retired to recuperate from nervous disorders

and sold the college to Robert E. Tooley, who had just gradu-

ated from college. The enrollment for 1950 totaled 42 students,

including 18 full-time and 24 part-time. The college is oper-

ated by Mr. and Mrs. Tooley and the third teacher hired by Miss

Cooksey. Mr. Tooley did not change the curriculum.

As far as records indicate, G. I. students have always

been admitted in Odessa Business College. At present Odessa

Business College is approved for veteran training.26

The History of Midland Business College

Midland business College was opened in 1946 by Mr. and

Mrs. Mine in a 7-room house at 706 West Ohio Street in Midland,

Texas. It operated under the name of Hine Business College

until April, 1951. There were three instructors: r, and Mrs.

Hine, and a third instructor hired for miscellaneous duties. 2 7

The following courses were offered by the Hine Business

College:28

Steno script
Gregg Shorthand
Machine shorthand
Oil dictation
Legal dictation
Medical dictation
Typewriting
Business English
Spelling and vocabulary building

2 Statements by R. E. Tooley, personal interview.
27

Statements by R. V. Mahon, personal interview.

2 8 Bulletin, ine Business Collage, pp. 1-8.
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Business filing and indexing
Secretarial practice
Penmanship
Clerical practice
Business law
Sale smanship
Business mathematics
Economics
Business letter writing
Business organization and management
Credits and collections
Real estate
Analysis of financial statements
Secretarial accounting
Elementary accounting
Partnership accounting
Social security and payroll accounting
.Corporation accounting
Advanced accounting
Cost accounting
Income tax accounting
Auditing

During the first two years of the college's operation

veterans were admitted for training. After this time, the

college was not open for veteran training. The enrollment

totaled 55 students during 1946, with 17 full-time students.

Enrollment reached its peak in 1947 when there were enrolled

63 students, 20 of which were full-time. During 1948 and 1949

the enrollment decreased slightly. In 1950 there were a total

of 39 students, 14 of which were full-time.

In April, 1951, Mr. H. V. Mahon purchased the college.

It now operates under the name of Midland Business College.29

The curriculum has been slightly changed, but the same basic

courses are still offered. Stenoscript, machine shorthand,

29
Statements by R. V. Mahon, personal interview.
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salesmanship and real estate have been dropped, and business

ethics, money and banking, and drafting have been added.30

Summary of the Chapter

Although the junior college is a relatively young insti-

tution, it has grown rapidly since its beginning, and has become

an important part of our educational system. It has both pre-

paratory and terminal educational functions. The junior college

idea was introduced in 1852 by Henry P. Tappan, and the first

junior college in the United States was the Lewis Institute at

Chicago, Illinois, established in 1896. The movement in Cali-

fornia was started in 1892, and has spread rapidly.

In 1913 the movement was started in Texas by the Texas
State Teachers Association, and the first junior colleges in

Texas were established in 1921 and 1923 at Il Paso and Wichita

Falls respectively. Today there are 53 junior colleges in Texas.

Odessa College is a very young junior college, having been

established in 1946. It embraces all the territory covered by

the Bctor County School District. Although it first held

classes in Odessa Senior High School Building, it now has its

own campus, and is in the midst of a $900,000 building program.

The history of the private business college reaches back

into the first quarter of the 19th century. It spread as indus-

try grew and came to need trained clerical workers. The inven-

tion of the typewriter was another factor which aided in the

Bulletin, Midland Business :ollee pp. 1-6.
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growth of the private business college. It has been a veteran

training center after both World War I and World tar II. In

1949 there were 300,000 students enrolled in private business

colleges over the United States. The National Council of Busi-

ness Schools sets up standards for these private business col-

leges and periodically inspects them.

Odessa Business College was started in 1945 and has had

five owners in six years. The location has not changed, and

since 1949, the curriculum has not changed. As far as records

indicate instructors have changed with the owners, except for

possibly one who would remain over. Enrollment has remained

fairly steady.

Midland business College has been in operation for five

years, and is now managed by its second owner. Curriculum

has remained basically the same over this period, and the

college has not changed locations. Enrollment reached its

peak in 1947, but after veteran training was eliminated, enroll-

ment decreased.

In the next chapter the physical plants, curricula, instruc-

tors, and pupils of the business administration department of

Odessa College and Odessa Business College and Midland Business

College will be compared. Much of the material will be pre-

sented in tables and charts.



cHAPTER III

COMPARISON OF THE PHYSICAL PLANTS, CURRICULA, INSTRUCTORS,

AND PUPILS OF THE BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT OF

ODESSA COLIGE, ODESSA BUSINESS COLLEGE, AND MIDLAND

BUSINESS COLLEGE

Information concerning the physical plant, curriculum,

or instructors of Odessa College found in the first three

sections of this chapter which does not bear a footnote was

obtained through the Accounting Records and Administration

Records of Odessa College. All information concerning the

pupils of Odessa College found in the last section of this

chapter which does not bear a footnote was obtained by means

of a questionnaire.

Information concerning the physical plants, curricula, or

instructors of Odessa Business College and Midland Business

College found in the first three sections of this chapter which

does not bear a footnote was obtained by personal interview

with the respective owners R. E. Tooley and R, V. Mahon, from

the Accounting Records of Odessa Busine ss College, and the

Accounting Records of Midland Business College. All informa-

tion concerning the pupils of these colleges found in the last

section of this chapter which does not bear a footnote was

obtained by means of a questionnaire,

23



Comparison f Physical Lants

Location

Odessa College is located in its new plant on the Lubbock

Highway east of the Broncho Stadium, about one mile from down-

town Odessa. Odessa Business College is located at 209 East

Second Street, Odessa, Texas. Midland Business College is

located at 706 West Ohio Street, Midland, Texas.

Odessa and Midland, Texas, are cities of approximately

40,000 and 30,000 population respectively, located midway

between Fort iorth and Sl Paso and 140 miles southeast of

Lubbock. They are on the main line of the Texas and Pacific

Railway and are served by several air lines at the Odessa"

Midland airport.

Located on the great plains of est Texas, the area around

Odessa and Midland is devoted almost exclusively to the pro-

duction of oil and cattle. Odessa and Midland are located 19

miles apart on the Fort Worth-SI Paso Highway. 1

Growth of Schools Since Beginning

Odessa Collg .-- For three years Odessa College occupied

space in the Odessa Senior High School building. In 1949 it

moved into its own $350,000 plant located on a six-acre tract.

The plant includes a new modern 10-room brick building, two

small wooden office buildings, two small fran dormitories,

1 0dessa and Midland Chambers of Comerce.
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and a small wooden recreation hall.2 There is a small Bible

Chair located just of f the campus. It was built by the Odessa

Churches of Christ, and the building does not belong to Odessa

College.

Odessa Business Colle.--Odessa Business College is

located in four rooms of the upstairs of a brick office build-

ing in downtown Odessa. This is an area of approximately 2569

square feet. The Odessa Business College sub-leases two small

offices located in the upstairs of the building which they

occupy, thus they are free to increase their rooms to six if

necessary. The Odessa Business College has been at that loca-

tion since its beginning in 1945,

Midland Business College.--Midland Business College uses

four rooms of a seven-room house in a residential section near

downtown Midland. It has been at that location since its begin-

ning in 1946.

Enrollment

Odessa Colleage--Following are Table 2 and Table 3 which

trace the enrollment of Odessa College from 1946 through 1950.

Table 2 covers the first three years of its existence when it

was located in the Odessa Senior High School Building, It is

classified by years and by the counties from which the students

came.

2 Odessa Colege, ma yof Factual Information, p. 1.

Statements by A. H. Kennamer, Minister of the Northside
Church of Christ in Odessa, personal interview.
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TAB3 2

NUMBER OF STUDENTS AT ODESSA COLLEGE F 0M
194641949 BY COUNTIES, WITH TOTALS

County
1946-7 1947$ 1948m9

r........#...... 178 198 241
1 

ln........1 

4

Ward...............2 3 1
U~pton....... ....... -00
tinkler...... .. *. .... - - 2Crane....i.......2 2 1

Reaves,...,.... ..

Others........9#99-1 1

Totals 1.84 205 250

Table 3 shows the enrollment at Odessa College by counties

for each semester beginning with the fall semester of 1949 and

going through the fall semester of 1950. The enrollmnnt at

Odessa College increased about 8 1/3 times from its beginning

in 1946 through the summer session of 1950. Of the 1538 stu-

dents who enrolled at Odessa College during 1949-50, 669 took

courses for college credit. Of the 617 students enrolled in

the fall of 1950, Sa took courses for college credit, while

93 did not take courses for college credit.

4
This enrollment summary was taken from a chart compiled

in the office of the dean of Odessa College on March 12, 1951.

6a hmwmwmw mi R. WA W","Wum WA WWROW Won NOWWWWWWWWAW
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TABLE 3

EROLLK NT BY EST3R5 AND COUNTIES
AT ODESSA COLLEGE FOR FALL, 1949

THROUGH FALL, 19505

County Fall Spring Suimer Yearly Fall
1949 1950 1950 Summary 1950

. . . 494 747 91 1088 504
Midland.......... 22 46 8 56 37
Andrns........... 33 17 22 65 5

2ard. .. 27 10 0 31 10
Upton.............*5 6 35 43 &
inkler........... 21 20 18 49 12

22 54 1 75 8
Reeves........... 4 0 0 4 2
Others............ 44 88 0 127 33

Totals 672 988 175 1538* 61?

*The total of 1538 is the total
in Odessa College for the year.
two or more semesters, the 1538
the semester totals.

of different students enrolled
Since some students attended
total is less than the sum of

Odessa and Midland Business Colges.--Following is Table

4 showing the enrollment of Odessa Business College for 1949

and 1950 and for Midland Business College for the years 1946

through 1950. There are no records available previous to 1949

for Odessa Business College. The table is divided according

to part-time and Lull-time students. Prior to April, 1951,

5lbid.
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the Midland Business College operated under the name of

"Hine Business Colle ge."

TABLE 4

LIMBER OF PART-TI3E AND FULL-TfIl STUDENTS AT
ODESSA BUSINESS COLLEGE FOR 1949-50 AND
MIDLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE FOR 1946-50

Years Odessa Bus. College Midland Bus. College

1946.,........ - e 38 17
194........... -- 43 20
194..a........0- - 40 16
194930......... 52 22 28 14
1950......... 24 18 25 14

The enrollment of Odessa Business College has decreased

slightly over the period of 1949-50. The enrollment of Mid-

land Business College is on the decrease with its peak enroll-

ment in 1947.

Value, Type, and Condition of Equipment

Odessa College.--the following is a list of equipment

available to the business administration students at Odessa

College:

I
3
I
I
I
3

1

I
I
I

Remington-Rand Printing Calculator
Allan ales Adding Machine (electric)
R, C. Allen Adding Machine (hand-operated)
Dictaphone Voice Recorder
Dictaphone Transcribing Machine
Victor Adding Machine (hand-operated)
Underwood Adding Machine (hand-operated)
Underwood Adding Machine (electric)
Mimeograph AB Dick (hand-operated)
Underwood Posting Machine (electric)

.-XMWQM rA W
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1 Calculator Monroe-Matic (electric)
1 Calculator, Marehant (electric)
1 Calculator, Freden (electric)
1 Calculator, Monroe (electric)
1 Calculator, Burroughs (electric)
1 I.B.M. Electromatic Typewriter
5 Underwood Typewriters

18 Royal Typewriters
1 Smith-Corona Typewriter

In addition to the above there is sufficient general equipment

such as chairs, tables, paper cutters, pencil sharpeners, fil-

ing cabinets, and instructors' desks. All typewriters are

1949 models, and all the equipment is in good condition. The

estimated value of the equipment listed above is approximately

$9000.

Odessa Business College.--The following equipment is avail-

able to the students of Odessa Business College:

18 Typewriters
1 Mimeograph Machine
2 Adding Machines

In addition to the above there are work tables, chairs, filing
cabinets, and other general equipment. The estimated value of

the above listed equipment is approximately $2800. The type-

writers and business machines are 1940-1946 models, and none

of the equipment is in very good condition.

Midland business Coll .-- The following equipment is
available to the students of Midland Business College:

10 Typewriters
1 Underwood Adding Machine
2 Wire Recorders

In addition to the above there are chairs, typing desks,

drafting desks, filing cabinets, pencil sharpeners, and other

general equipment. The oldest typewriter is a 1938 model,

-- - .
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while the newest is a 1950 model. There are L. C. Smith,

Underwood, Royal, and Remington-Rand typewriters. The equip-

ment is in good condition. The estimated value of the equip-

ment listed is $1800.

Number of Staff

Odessa College.--Odessa College employs 40 full and part-

time instructors in all of its 16 departments. Of this num-

ber there are three full-time and four part-time business

administration instructors.6

Odessa Business Co2 .-- Since 1949 the Odessa Business

College has had three instructors. One or two of these instruc-

tors have always been the owners.

Midland Business Coge.-The Midland Business College

employed three instructors until its purchase by L. V. Mahon.

There are now two full-time instructors, one being the owner

of the school, and one part-time instructor.

Placement and Follow-Up of Graduates

Odessa ,Ikte.--Odessa College has no organized place-

ment service and does not include such a service in its cata-

log. Neither is any student promised a job upon graduation.

However, many employers call the of fice at the College request-

ing that a college student be located for a particular job,

and several students have been placed in this manner through-

out the year. 7

Odessa Colleg Catalogue, 1951-52, p. 11.

7Statements by Jack Rodgers, Dean of Odessa College,
personal interview.



Odessa Business Co .-- Odessa Business College does

not claim to have an organized placement service, but tells

its students that the college has many calls, and the chances

are good that the students will go into good jobs upon grad-

uation. Since many students attending Odessa Business College

already have jobs, and many find jobs through their own

friends, Odessa Business College places successfully about

25 per cent of its students.

Midland Business College.--Midland Business College asserts

the following concerning its placement service:

Midland Business College operates a Free Employment
Bureau that is well organized and efficient. A waiting
list of excellent positions is available to our students. 8

This bureau is operated through the owner of the school. Com-

panies wanting employees call him, and he in turn places his

students as he feels they are qualified.

done of the colleges have any system of follow-up of

their graduates.

Future Plans

Odessa Colje.--In August, 1950, the taxpaying voters of

Bctor County voted a bond issue in the amount of $800,000 for
the building program of Odessa College. In May, 1951, the

Board of Directors and the tax board of Ector County increased

the taxes from 13 cents to 20 cents per 4100 valuation in

order to take care of $100,000 of equipment and excessive costs

of building, thus increasing the building fund to 4900,000,

8 Bulletin, Midland Business College, Foreword.
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New buildings will include a new administration building,

new gymnasium, new home economics building, and additions to

the science laboratory. Five rooms in addition to office space

will be assigned to the business administration department in

the new administration building. The home economics building

is already under construction. Preston M. Geren & Sons of

Fort 4orth have been named architects. Assessed valuation of

the college properties will exceed $1,315,737 when the new

buildings rise on the campus.

Odessa Business Colee.--Odessa Business College has no

immediate plans for expansion. It will, however, purchase more

equipment and take over the two offices which it has subleased

if necessary to have more space.

Midland Business C4e.--Midland Business College is

considering moving from its house on west Ohio Street to a

location in downtown Midland in the near future . They have no

definite plans as yet, however.

Tuition and Fees

Odessa olle.--In 1949-50 the tuition at Odessa College

was 225.0O per student per semester for Texas students and

75.00 per student per semester for out-of-state students.

In 1950-51, the tuition was raised to 30.00 each semester for

Texas students and -150.00 for out-of-state students. The

tuition for 1951-52 will be raised $10.00 per student per

semester.

9 btatements by J. F. Ocker, business manager, Odessa
College, personal interview.
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Odessa College has been known as the "College with No

Fees," since the student was not required to pay laboratory

fees, enrollment fees, early or late examination fees, trans-

script, graduation or library fees. All fees were dependent

upon the activities of the student; for example, club fees

were collected by a club from its members. Next year, how-

ever, this policy will be modified in that students will be

charged fees for science laboratory and music. 1 0

Odessa Business College.--Odessa Business College has its

tuition charges set up on the following basis:

$105.00 For a five-month course of either bookkeeping,
shorthand, or typing.

4150.00 For a five-month course of any two of the
above,

$205.00 For all three of the above subjects and also
business English, spelling, filing, and business
machines. This is a five-month course.

$150.00 For a six-month advanced accounting course. 1 1

Midland Business College.--Midland Business College has

the following tuition schedule:

$315.00 For a 36-week Shorthand Course

350.00 For a 36-40-week Junior Secretarial Course

315.00 For a 36-week Advanced Secretarial Course

315.00 For a 36-week Junior Accounting Course

315.00 For a 36-week Higher Accounting and Auditing
Course

100dessa College Cataloue , 1951-52, p. 15.

1Bulletin,Odessa Business Collee p. 1.
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$315.00. For a 36-week General Clerical Course

150.00 For a 30-week Drafting Course (classes once per
week)12

Library

Odessa 0ollege.--Following is Table 5 showing how the gen-

eral budget of the Odessa College library has been set up from

1946-1951. Expenditures for books include purchase of refer-

ence books, general reading material, books for each department,

and periodicals. General operation of the library includes

binding and re-binding fees, supplies, files, and replacements.

TABLE S

AMOUNT SPENT ON BOOKS AND GENERAL OPERATION FOR
ODESSA COLLEGE LIBRAR 1946-51,

WITH TOTAlS

Years Books General Operation Total

1946-47 .... 19,&0o t 800 2,300
1947-48 .... 1,500 800 2,300
1948-49 .... 2,600 1,300 3,900
1949-50 .... 4,000 2,200 6,200
1950-51 .... 3,000 1,600 4,600

Total 12,600 6,700 19,300

The library staff at Odessa College includes one full-time

librarian and two part-time student assistants.

12Bulletin, Midland Business College, p. 2.

1 3 Statements by velyn Morrison, librarian, Odessa College,
personal interview.
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Odessa Busines Coliee .-- Odessa Business College has no

reference material except one "ebster's Collegiate Dictionary.

It would be valued at approximately 5.00.

Midland Business College.--Midland Business College has

approximately $800 worth of reference material. This includes

dictionaries, law, accounting, and secretarial reference books.

Summary

As set forth in the foregoing section of Chapter III all

three colleges are located in the same area. All have equally

good proximity to roads, buses, and other transportation as

well as convenience to downtown.

Odessa College has the largest of the three plants and

and has grown more since its beginning than the two business

colleges both in expansion of facilities and enrollment. The

two business colleges have tended to maintain the same location

and equipment as well as a steady or slightly decreasing enroll-

ment.

Odessa College has more equipment than the two business

schools, and the equipment is in good condition. The equipment

at Iidland Business College is also in good condition, but it

is of much smaller quantity than that at Odessa College.

Odessa College employs more instructors than the two busi-

ness colleges, but not in proportion to enrollment. All three

colleges operate about the same in placement of graduates,

although the two business colleges encourage their pupils to
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rely on their placement service more than does Odessa College.

None of the schools has a follow-up service.

Odessa College has already initiated its future plans

for expansion, while the two business colleges have no concrete

plans at -present. The fee at Odessa College is a great deal

less than that at the business schools.

Odessa College has a library with a full-time librarian.

The library contains books from all fields as well as refer-

ence books. Midland Business College has a great deal of

reference material for business administration, but no librar-

ian, and Odessa Business College has only a dictionary.

In the next section the curriculum of the three colleges

will be compared as to number and type of subjects offered,

time required to complete studies, specialization in desired

fields, terminal courses, student load and extra-curricular

activities.

Comparison of Curricula

Number and Type of Subjects Offered

Odessa College.--The Business Administration Department

of Odessa College offers the following subjects to its students.

The college will offer any of the courses listed below if

there are enough students who wish to take it. Courses which

have an asterisk by them have been taught. Courses which do

not bear the asterisk have not been taught.

,Elementary Typewriting--A course for beginners in
typewriting, covering a general knowledge of the care

a
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and operation of the typewriter, copy work, letter
writing, and forms. It is not to be taken by stu-
dents who have had typing in high school.

*Intermediate Typewriting--A course for students who
have had typewriting in high school or who have had
Elementary Typewriting. It includes composition of
business letters, typing of business letters, tabu-
lating of materials, and typing of manuscripts.

*Advanced Typewriting--A course for students who may
want speed and knowledge of Business forms. It
includes practice work in the typing of legal docu-
ments, rough drafts, payrolls, invoices, business
letters, telegrams, addressing of envelopes, manu-
script work, and cutting stencils.

*Advanced Typewriting--A continuation of the above.
students are required to complete business office
projects.

*Business snglish--A course designed to emphasize sen-
tence structure, punctuation, capitalization, vocabu-
lary, and spelling.

*Business Correspondence--A course including training
in business and professional terminology, spelling,
punctuation, vocabulary building, grammar, and sen-
tence structure as applied to writing business letters.

*Business Machines--A course providing instruction and
practice in operating the Monroe Calculator, adding
machines, ten key and full keyboard, Burroughs Cal-
culator, Remington Printing Calculator, fdiphone,
iriden, Marchant and others. This is a two-semester
course.

*Stenography-4-A two-semester course for students who
want to learn Gregg Shorthand, functional method.
Special attention is given to shorthand characters,
brief forms, phrasing, reading, writing, and transcrip-
tion.

*Advanced Stenography--A course designed to increase
speed and accuracy in typing and transcription. A
student is supposed to acquire a speed of from 100-120
words per minute at the close of this course. It is
a two-semester course.

*Specialized Stenography--A course to develop further
very high speed in dictation and transcription.

Z9619M%03
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Penmanship--A course designed to improve quality, ease,
and speed of writing.

*Elementary Accounting--A two-semester course designed
to give the student knowledge of journals, ledgers,
columnar books, controlling accounts, depreciation,
reserve funds, annuals, and financial statements.

*Principles of Accounting--A course presenting principles
of accounting for sole proprietorships, partnerships,
and corporations; accounting for manufacturing and job
orders; financial statements and their analysis.

*Business Law--A two-semester course including legal
implications of the average business transaction. Special
attention is given to the laws of contracts, agency, bail-
ments, carriers, negotiable instruments, sales, property,
torts, bankruptcy, partnerships, corporations, and insur-
ance.

*Elementary Mathematics of Business and Investment--A
course including study of various forms of business cal-
culation; interest, sinking funds, annuities, deprecia-
tion, insurance, installment buying and selling.

*Elementary Mathematics of Finance and Statistics.--A
study of compound interest as applied to amortizations,
sinking funds, life insurance annuities, stocks and
bonds, elementary statistics.

*Survey of Insurance--An investigation of insurance ser-
vice and benefits to the average citizen. This course
deals with the nature and purpose of ordinary life,
term, limited, pay, endowment and other forms of life
insurance, fire and casualty insurance, old age and
survivor's insurance, unemployment insurance, work-
men's compensation, liability insurance, and other practi-
cal aspects.

*Principles of Salesmanship.--A course considering the
psychology of selling, including motives behind buying,
how people are influenced, how to make sales, presenta-
tion of goods and service, sales demonstrations, projects.

Elements of Merchandising--A survey of principles of
retailing. T opics included are types of retail sales
outlets, store organization, store location and manage-
ment, problems of retail advertising, display, mathematics
of merchandising, personnel, selling, and customer rela-
tions.



Principles of Advertising--An introductory course in
advertising, including newspaper, magazine, radio,
direct mail, outdoor posters, etc. Campaign schedules
and costs, mechanical details of production, and psy-
chological principles applicable to various media and
rough layouts. Must have had a journalism course to
take this course.

Physical and Sconomic Geography--Study of geography
as a present day expression of geological effects, the
physical features of the earth, their causes and eco-
nomic influence s.

Consumer Purchasing--A course presenting problems of the
consumer as affected by budgets and income; retail store
as the purchasing agent for the consumer; advertising
and propaganda; trademarks, brands and guarantees.

Secretarial Practice--A course designed to provide
practical study of office procedures as applied to the
secretary. A minimum of sixty hours of office work
will be spent with an approved office or business con-
cern.

Elements of Marketing-_A course concerning marketing
structures and agencies, types of middlemen and market-
ing institutions, current practices and1 istribution
of raw materials and finished products.

The following textbooks are used in teaching the above

courses at Odessa College:

College yewritin by Lessenberry and anous
Wrd List of re Shorthand 8iplified by Gregg, et. al.
e ~ r on p e 'ye a and ZoubeF

cI a on life by Leslie and Zoubek
Accounting Principles by Noble
college Buslness by Lavine & Edelson
Th"TttnmiTesfT7nancial and Statistical Mathematics

Junior olleeBusiness Mathematics by Rosenberg & Atkin-
son

Insurance by Mowbray
Textbook of Salesmanship by Russell and Beach

Odessa Business Coje.--Odessa Business College offers

the following courses to its students. All of the courses

14Od esQa College Csalogue, 1951-52, pp. 86-91.
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listed below are presently being taught. 1 5

Bookkeeping.--A beginning course in bookkeeping dealing
with financial statements, journals, ledgers, controlling
accounts, depreciation, and other introductory knowledge
of bookkeeping.

Shorthand.--A course in Stenoscript designed to teach
theory, build speed, accuracy, and give practice in dicta-
tion and transcription.

Typing.--A course designed to teach the theory of typing,
build accuracy, speed in transcription, writing letters,
and tabulation.

Business 2nglish.--A course designed to help secretaries
understand sentence construction, punctuation, capitali-
zation, and vocabulary.

Spelling.--A course designed to help the secretary spelZ
better, understand the difference between words which
sound alike, and build vocabulary.

Filing.--A course designed to acquaint the student with
the various methods of filing and to give practical
knowledge in setting of files.

Business Machines.--To give the student practice in oper-
ating the adding machine ,

Business Law.--A course dealing with legal aspects of
average business transactions, such as contracts, bail-
ments, carriers, negotiable instruments, sales, property,
bankruptcy, partnerships, corporations, and insurance.

Business Mathematics.--A. elementary course including the
study of various forms of business calculation, interest,
sinking funds, annuities, depreciation, insurance, and
installment buying.

Accounting.--A course giving the basic principles of
accounting. Two practice sets are worked.

The following textbooks are used by Odessa Business College

in teaching the above courses:

AnPdABookkee4pin by Morton & Berry (one practice set)
eSnts of 4ggurtin by J. H. Jackson (two practice sets)Account gP rn by J. H. Jackson (two practice sets)

m 

a , Odessa Business Coleje, pp. 2-6.
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College Business Law by Edelson & Lavine
ness Mathematis for oisie by Rice, Boyd, & Mayne

tgtscr#, in by Lessenberry & Wanous
gtenoscrip Leaf lets
Ifective gsh in Business by Aurner

Midland Business Cgmje.--Midland Business College lists

the following courses as available to its students. An asterisk

is placed beside all courses which were taught during the past

year. Courses with no asterisk have not been taught.

*Gregg Shorthand.--A course designed to teach theory, speed
building, dictation, and transcription. The functional
method is used.

*Typewriting I.- -A course designed to give the student the
fundamental principles of beginning typing, as well as
the principles of caring for the typewriter and the parts
of the typewriter.

*Typewriting I1.--A course designed to build speed in type-
writing.

Typewriting III.--A course designed to increase accuracy.
Letter writing and tabulation are emphasized.

Spelling and Vocabulary Building.--A course designed to
increase vocabulary and. increase proficiency in spelling.

*Business English Ir-An introductory course in punctuation,
capitalization, and spelling.

*Business English II.--A continuation of the above course,
emphasizing sentence structure, capitalization, and punctu-
ation.

*Business Mathematics l-An introduction to elementary math-
ematics of business and investment.

Business Mathematics II--A continuation of the above includ-
ing interest, calculation, insurance, and installment buy-
ing.

Penmanship.--A course designed to help the student write
properly and with ease.

Filing and Indexing.--A course to acquaint the student
with the different types of filing and indexing systems
and to give him practical experience in setting up same.
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Secretarial Practice.--i course designed to give the stu-
dent practical experience in problems and projects a
secretary faces upon going to work.

Business Ethics,--A course designed to give the principles
of good business behavior to its students.

Oil Dictation.--Actual dictation and transcription includ-
ing most common terms used by oil companies in their letters.

Medical Dictation.--Actual dictation and transcription
including most common terms used by doctors in their busi-
ness transactions,

Legal Dictation.--Practical dictation and transcription
including the most c omon terms used in legal dictation.

Secretarial Accounting l--An elementary course in book-
keeping designed to give the secretary a knowledge of
journals, ledgers, columnar books, controlling accounts,
and financial statements.

Money and Banking.--A study of the origin and function of
money, modern banking institutions.

Credits and Collections.--A. study of credit systems and
methods of collection.

*Accounting I.--An introduction to accounting principles,
stressing primarily a knowledge of sole proprietorship.

Accounting Il.--A continuation of Account I, stressing
partnerships.

Accounting III.--a continuation of Accounting I and II,
stressing corporations.

Social Security and Payroll Accounting.--A course designed
to give an insight into how payrolls for business and
corporations are set up and their connection to the social
security laws.

*Business Law.--A course designed to cover the legal aspects
of average business transactions; such as, contracts, prop-
erty, insurance, bankruptcy, partnerships, and installment
buying.

Cost Accounting.--A course stressing the accounting for
materials, labor, manufacturing expenses, price, inventory
of materials, labor wage.
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Analysis of Financial Statements---A course stressing bal-
ance sheets, profit and loss statements, comparative state-
ments, statements for different types of business.

Income Tax Accounting.--A study of accounting principles
and the Federal tax laws as related to each other.

Auditing.--A study of qualifications for students who wish
to be accountants. Types of audits, procedure, audit cer-
tificates and statements.

Economics.--An introduction to economic principles, a study
of production, consumption, prices wages, money, banking,
credit and other pertinent problems.

Business Letter driting.--Practical experience in writing
and setting up business letters, form, speed, accuracy
emphasized. Business English is coordinated with this
course.

Business Organization and Management,--Introduction to prin-
ciples of planning, organizing, and controlling industrial
establishments. The course includes facilities, product
design, purchase and control of materials, production, bud-
get, personnel, and other problems.

Clerical ?rocedure.--practical experience in how to organize
work procedure and handle clerical jobs.

*Drafting.--Lettering and map dygfting adapted to local needs
for map drafting and oil work.

The following textbooks have been adopted by the Midland

Business College:

Gre'Shorthand Manuall, Simplified by Leslie & Zoubek
B, py Leslie & Zoubek

.yy . G. Blackstone
n Your 1oca bu. G. Gilmartin

2nfsfousr ness :y C. C. Parkhurst
esenT aI ofBusiness Mathematics by L. R. Snyder
flTPro ure and Qqu p r by J. R. Greggce and Secret ra nin Review by R. Stickney
ja fl i n by H. A. Fi ey
Payroll Acoount n Instructions and Forms
Business Behavior by Gregg
Analy i 3T tEEial Statements by H. G. Guthmann
Principle of Business La by E. R. Dillavou

1,alo&, Midland Business Collee, pp. 8-10.
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General Accounting by H. A, Finney
Cost Acoounn by '. B. Lawrence
Federal Cat9ourse by S. F. Winter
Audit ourse by 3. L. Kohler
Mlo 7i nJ mic Problems by A. L. Meyers

hBusines LetitnModern Fonms by Butterfield
Financial Oraniza"iiind Maasement by C. W. Gerstenberg
Credits and Col ct ions by GoteCt singer
General Cerical Procedure by Kirk, Mumford, & Quay

Time Required to Complete Studies

Odessa College.--Odessa College offers either a one or a

two-year business certificate, which may be obtained in either

one or two nine-months school years. The courses necessary to

obtain this certificate are listed on Page 46 of this Chapter.

Classes meet from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through Friday.

A student carrying the average load would meet 15 lecture hours

per week, that is, 3 hours per week for each course. In addition

he might have physical education or an extra hour of laboratory.

Fall and spring semesters each last 4 1/2 months.

The student may complete his work by attending summer

school. Summer school lasts 12 weeks and is composed of two 6-

week semesters. Students spend 7 1/2 hours per week per course

in the sumer. Students may complete up to four courses in the

two summer semesters, although not as wide a variety of courses

are offered in the summer as in the long term. 17

Odessa Busines College.--All courses at Odessa Business

College last five months except the accounting course which

lasts six months. Classes meet from 9 to 12:15 in the morning

17Odessa College Catalogue, 1951-52, pp. 14-23.
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and from 4:45 to 10 in the evening Monday through Friday. Stu-

dents may attend either day or night classes. The same subjects

are taught twice daily.18

Midland Business Colegpe.--Time requirements for courses

at Midland Business College are set up as follows:

Shorthand Course- 36 weeks
Junior Secretarial Course- 36-40 weeks
Advanced Secretarial Course - 36 weeks
Junior Accounting - 36 weeks
Higher Accounting and Auditing - 36 weeks
General Clerical Course - 36 weeks
Drafting - 30 weeks

Classes meet from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Monday through Friday,

and from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday.

Students may attend either the day classes or the night classes.

The same courses are taught both day and night. Drafting is

taught from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Tuesday nights. 1 9

Specialization in Desired Fields

Odessa College.--A student may obtain a one year certifi-

cate by taking the courses listed below under "One Year Business

Certificate" or a two-year certificate by taking the courses

necessary for the one-year certificate and the courses listed

under requirements for "Two Year Business Certificate." lie

must maintain a "C" average in all business courses.

Bullet in, Odessa Business ol p 2.

Bulle tin,Midland Busine ss College, pp. 1-6.
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One Year Business Certificate

English-Composition and Rhetoric (one-semester)
Beginning course

English-Composition and Literature (one-semester)
Beginning course

Business English (one-semester)
Beginning Stenography Course (two-semester)
Elementary Accounting (two-semester)
Elementary Typewriting (one-semester)
Intermediate Typewriting (one-semester)
Elementary Mathematics of Business and Investment (one-

semester)
Elementary Mathematics of Finance and Statistics (one-

semester)
Elective: Natural Science or History (two-semester)

Two Year Business Certificate

B nglish-Composition and Rhetoric (one-semester) Advanced
course

English-Composition and Literature (one-semester) Advanced
course

Business English (two-semester)
Intermediate Stenography (two-semester)
Principles of Accounting (two-semester)
Advanced Typewriting (two seme std4)
Business Machines (one-semester)

Odessa Business Collee.--At, Odessa Business College the

student may take either a general course or an accounting course.

The general course is composed of bookkeeping, shorthand, typ-

ing, business English, spelling, filing, and business machines.

The accounting course is composed of accounting, business law,

and business mathematics.21

Midland Business College.--Students attending Midland Busi-

ness college may specialize by choosing one of the following

course combinations. Asterisks are beside the courses which

were taught during the past year.

200d a Cole ata oue, 1951-52, p. 86.

2 1 Bulletin, Odessa Business College, p. 2.
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Shorthand Course

*Gregg Shorthand
*Typewriting I
*Typewriting II
Typewriting III
Spelling and Vocabulary Building

*Business English I
Business Mathematics (Optional)
Penmanship (Optional)
Filing and Indexing
Secretarial Practice
Business Ethics
ilectives

Oil Dictation
Medical Dietation
Legal Dictation

Junior Secretarial

*Gregg Shorthand
*Typewriting I
*Typewriting II
Typewriting III
*Bnglish I
English II
Spelling and Vocabulary Building

*Business Mathematics (Optional)
Penmanship (Optional)
Filing and Indexing
Secretarial Practice
Business ethics
Electives:

Oil Dictation
Medical Dictation
Legal Dictation

Advanced Secretarial

*Gregg Shorthand
*Typewriting I
*Typewriting II
Typewriting III
Spelling and Vocabulary Building

*Business English I
Business english II
Secretarial Accounting I

*Busine se Mathematics
Penmanship
Filing and Indexing
Secretarial Practice
Business Ethics
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Ele tives
Oil Dictation
Legal Dictation
Medical Dictation
Money and Banking
Credits and Collections

Prerequisites: At least one semester of Gregg Shorthand
and typewriting within the past year.

Junior Accounting

*Accounting I
Accounting II
Accounting III
Social Security ani Payroll Accounting

*Typewriting I
*Typewriting II
*Business English I
Business English II
Spelling and Vocabulary Building

*Business Mathematics I
Penmanship

*Business Law
Electives:

Business Ethics
Analysis of Financial Statements

Higher Accounting and Auditing

Advanced Accounting
Cost Accounting
Income Tax Accounting
Auditing-Theory

Practice
Economics
Business Letter Writing
Business Organization and Management
Credits and Collections
Business Mathematics II
Electives:

Analysis of Financial Statements
Advanced Accounting Problems

Prerequisite: Junior Accounting Course or the equivalent.

General Clerical Course

Secretarial Accounting
*Typewriting I
*Typewriting II
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*Business English I
Spelling and Vocabulary Building
Filing and Indexing

*Business Mathematics I
Clerical Procedure
Penmanship
Electives:

Credits and Collections
*Business Law
Business Mathematics II

Drafting Course

*Lettering and Map Drafting. If is adapted to local needs
for map drafting and oil work. "

Terminal Courses

Odessa College .-- Odessa College offers four types of train-

ing: Terminal education, pre-professional training, adult and

vocational training, and general courses. If the student wants

terminal business education, he may take the courses listed on

Page 46 of this Chapter and have a one or a two-year business

certificate. If he desires to go on to College, he may take

enough business administration to fulfill the requirements of

the college he plans to attend later as well as foreign language,

history, science, and other required subjects. General courses

are for those who have not yet decided what they plan to do.

The business administration student in this case could take

enough business administration courses to enable him to go to

work, and still have enough electives to basically prepare him

for college entrance requirements.

2 Bulletin, Midland Business College, pp. 2-6.

23Odessa Colle. Catalogue , 1951-52, p. 14.
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Vocational courses are courses designed primarily for

adults which require no prerequisites of the student and grant

only college terminal credit. These courses are designed to

help the student prepare for a job or help him in the work he

is now doing. These courses are offered when there are as

many as ten students who request any particular course. In

planning these courses Odessa College cooperates with employ-

ers and employees of local businesses. Instructors are secured

from industry, and are qualified to meet the requirements of

the State Board for Vocational Education. College terminal

credit is granted at the rate of one semester hour for each

eighteen hours of instruction or class meetings. Upon success-

ful completion of the course, the student is presented with a

certificate of achievement by the College in cooperation with

the State Board for Vocational 3ducation. 2 4

Odessa Business Colie.--All courses at Odessa Business

College are terminal in that they cannot be used as prepara-

tory courses to enter any other college or university. They

are designed solely to prepare the student for work.

Midland Business Cj e.--All courses offered at Midland

Business College are terminal in nature except that such courses

as beginning typing, accounting, and shorthand may be used as

preparatory to other courses in the Midland Business College.

They are all designed to prepare the student for work immediately

24Ibid., pp. 132-134.

------ d-
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upon completion. They cannot be used as preparatory to enter

any other college or university.

Student Load

Odessa olleve.--The standard number of hours to be taken

at Odessa College is 15 semester hours. Normally this would

be five courses. This means that the student spends 15 hours

in class per week. This may vary with the course being taken.

If the student is taking music or physical education, he may

spend 18 hours in class per week. Students may take more hours

only upon consent of the Office of Administration. 2 5

Odessa Business Co eg---Students at Odessa Business Col-

lege who take a standard load spend 25 hours per week in class.

Since several classes are taught at the same time, students

budget this time to fit their needs, and may spend part of it

in study or practice. For example, the student who takes three

courses and the student who takes five courses spend the same

amount of time in class, since the time is budgeted to fit the

needs of the individual student. However, if the student tak-

ing three courses should get through with his work before the

student taking five courses, he may study or use his time to

practice on the typewriter or adding machine .

Midland Business ge.--Student5 at Midland Business

College who take a standard load spend 15 hours per week in

class if they attend the day classes, and 12 hours per week if

251ibd. , p. 41.
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they attend night classes, except drafting students who spend

2 hours per week in class. Time is budgeted to fit the needs

of each individual student as is done at Odessa Business Col-

lege. Even though the number of courses taken by each student

may vary, they all spend the same amount of time in class.

Those who finish their classes early, however, may study or

practice.

Students at Odessa College spend a certain number of hours

in class for each subject taken, and unless it is a laboratory

course they must do their studying outside of class. Students

at the business colleges spend a certain amount of time in class

regardless of how many courses they take, but they are afforded

more opportunity to study during class.

1xtra-Curricular Activities

Odessa College.-Odessa College sponsors a number of clubs

to meet the needs of the students, and students are encouraged

to join clubs, but not to overburden themselves with extra-

curricular activities. Secret organizations, fraternities, or

sororities are not permitted. The following organizations

would be open to the students of the business administration

department:

Business Club-Open to any student taking one or more
business courses. Its main purpose is to discuss the
problems of those who will want employment to develop
professional attitudes toward their future work.

Future Teachers of America-To sponsor a professional
attitude among prospective teachers.



Student Council-Student governmental organization to
promote extra-curricula activities.

Wrangler Band-Official College band open to those quali-
fied to participate.

College Choir-Official choral group of the college and
is open to all qualified students.

Ushers and usherettes-Service organization for programs
such as open houses, public programs given by college
organizations and host and hostesses at other college
activities.

Red Cross-College Unit

Phi Theta Kappa-National junior college scholarship
organization. Members are elected on basis of character,
citizenship, and scholarship. Eligible students must
have been in College one semester with no grade lower
than "B."

In addition to the above clubs, there are the athletic

activities, speech activities, and the newspaper and annual.26

Odessa and Midland Business Colleges.--There are no

extra-curricula activities at either of the Business Colleges.

Summary

Odessa College offers 24 subjects in the business adminis-

tration department, and 17 of them have been taught. Odessa

Business College offers 9 subjects to its students, and all 9

have been taught. Midland Business College offers 33 subjects

to its students, and 8 have been taught.

A student carrying an average load at Odessa College would
spend 15 hours per week, that is, 3 hours per week per course,

in class during the fall and spring semesters, and 7 1/2 hours

2 6Ibid., pp. 30-36.
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per week per course during the summer semester. The fall and

spring semesters each last 4 1/2 months. The summer semesters

each last 6 weeks.

A student carrying a standard load at Odessa Business Col-

lege would spend 25 hours per, week in class for 5 months. Stu-

dents at Midland Business College carrying a standard load

would spend 15 hours per week in class for 30 to 40 weeks,

except for drafting classes, which spend 2 hours per week for

30 weeks.

Students attending Odessa College may specialize in busi-

ness administration by taking a required number of courses and

obtaining a one or two-year business certificate, or they may

specialize in another subject area and take business adminis-

tration courses as electives.

Students at the Business Colleges automatically specialize

in business administration since the purpose of the college is

to offer these courses. They may specialize in certain types

of subjects by taking certain subject groups to fulfill their

particular needs.

Odessa College offers business administration courses

which are either terminal or preparatory to enter another col-

lege or university. These are taken for college credit. The

College also offers vocational courses which are terminal

only and which do not give college credit. The business col-

leges both offer only terminal courses in that they cannot be

used for college credit or as preparatory for a course in any

other college.
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It is the policy of Odessa College to limit the number

of subjects a student may take so that he may fully benefit

from his academic courses as well as all the aspects of the

college. The standard number of courses a student may take

at once is 5; however he may take one or two more under certain

conditions with the consent of the Office of Administration.

Neither of the business colleges limits the student as to what

he can take ; however, the student may find that the courses

offered and the time that they are offered will limit him in

the course that he would like.

Students at Odessa College are urged to participate in

extra-curricular activities, and there are many organizations,

clubs, and athletic activities available to them. There are

no extra-curricular activities at the business colleges.

In the next section of this Chapter, instructors of the

three colleges will be compared as to number, job experience,

educational background, teaching load, salaries, and other

duties.

parisonZ Instructors

Number

There are three full-time instructors and four part-time

instructors at Odessa College. This number includes three

women and four men. 2 7

At Odessa Business College there are three instructors.

This number includes two women and one man. All teach full-time.

7 Ibid., pp. 8-10.
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At Midland Business College there are two full-time instruc-

tors and one part-time instructor. One man and one woman are

full-time ; the other man, part-time.

Age of Instructors

Of the full-time instructors at Odessa College, one is in

his 20's; one is in her 30's; and one is in her 40's. Of the

part-time instructors, two are in the 30's, and two are in the

40's.

At Odessa Business College, two of the instructors are in

the 20's and one is in her 30's. At Midland Business College

one of the full-time instructors is in his 40's, while the other

is in her 50's. The part-time instructor is in his 5Q's.

Job Experience

Two of the full-time teachers at Odessa College have never

had any other job except teaching. One has taught approximately

three years and has five years experience in clerical work.

Three of the part-time teachers have never had any other job

except teaching. The other part-time teacher is a lawyer.

One teacher at Odessa Business College has had no full-

time jobs other than the one he now holds. He graduated from

college just prior to his purchase of the college, and previous

to that served in the armed forces. One has been a secretary

for approximately one year, while the other has spent ten years

in different capacities in retail stores.

One instructor at Midland Business College has spent most

of his work experience with technical and business colleges.
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Another has been a teacher in public schools and technical

schools. A third has spent most of his work experience as a

draftsman for oil companies. The third instructor is a part-

time instructor.

Educational Background

Five teachers in the business administration department

of Odessa College have Bachelor of Business Administration

Degrees. One has a Master of Business Administration Degree,

and the other has a Bachelor of Law Degree. There are over

ten different colleges and universities represented in the

educational background of these instructors.28

One instructor at Odessa Business College has a Bachelor

of Business Administration; one has completed two years of

college; and the other has completed four months of business

college.

One instructor at Midland Business College has a Bachelor

of Business Administration Degree while two have no formal

college education.

Plans for Future &ducation

Four teachers at Odessa College plan to continue their

education by attending college further, while three do not plan

to further their education by attending college.

None of the teachers of Odessa Business College plan to

further their education by attending a college or university.

281id*,pp. 8-10.
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None of the teachers of Midland Business College plan to attend

a college or university to further their education.

Teaching Load

Of the three full-time instructors at Odessa College, one

teaches six different courses, has six classes and teaches a

total of 21 hours per week. Two have four different courses,

five classes, and teach a total of 18 hours per week each.

Of the four part-time instructors, one teaches six hours per

week, and three teach three hours per week.

At Odessa Business College two instructors teach four

courses, have eight classes, and teach 30 hours per week each.

The remaining instructor teaches two courses, has four classes,

and teaches 15 hours per week.

At Midland Business College the part-time instructor

teaches one course, has one class, and teaches two hours per

week. One full-time instructor teaches three courses, has six

classes, and teaches 21 hours per week. The other full-time

instructor teaches four courses, has 8 classes, and teaches

24 hours per week.

Salaries

One of the full-time instructors at Odessa College makes

$3700 for nine months ; one makes $4100 for nine months; the

other makes $4500 for nine months. If these instructors teach

a class at night also, they are paid the same rate as the part-

time instructors. The part-time instructors are paid $48.00



per month for teaching three hours per week and $80.00 per

month for teaching six hours per week. Three of the part-time

instructors teach three hours per week, while one teaches six

hours per week.

At Odessa Business College two of the instructors are own-

ers and share the profits. The other instructor is paid $2.50

per hour. At Midland Business College the salaries have not

yet been determined because the present owner has not operated

long enough to know how much his profits will be.

Other Duties

At Odessa College one of the full-time instructors spon-

sors two college clubs, while the other two have no extra-

curricular duties in the department . During the year there

are various jobs assigned to the instructors, such as, helping

with football tickets, helping in the bookroom, and serving on

committees. The full-time instructors at Odessa College average

three hours per day grading papers, making out tests, and study-

ing. The part-time instructors have no extra-curricular duties,

and they average from two to three hours per week preparing for

their classes, grading papers, and making out tests. 2 9

At Odessa Business College the two owners spend approxi-

mately four hours per day each taking care of administrative

duties, such as, registration, records, equipment, personnel,

correspondence, and publicity, as well as preparing for classes.

29Statement by Jack Rodgers, personal interview.
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The other instructor spends approximately one hour per day pre-

paring and studying for class.

At Midland Business College one owner spends approximately

five hours per day with administrative duties such as registra-

tion, records, equipment, personnel, correspondence, publicity,

and placement, as well as preparing for class. The other owner

does not assist with the administrative duties, but spends

approximately two hours per day preparing for class. The part-

time instructor has no extra-curricular duties and spends no

time preparing for class.

Summary

Odessa College employs more instructors than do the Busi-

ness Colleges; however according to enrollment they do not

average more instructors per pupil. The youngest average age

of instructors is found at Odessa Business College while the

oldest at Midland Business College o

The instructors at Odessa College have more teaching experi-

enes than do the instructors at the Business Colleges. The

instructors of Odessa College have more formal education than

do the instructors at the Business College. Four of the teach-

ers at Odessa College plan to further their education by attend-

ing a college or university, while none of the instructors of

Nq
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the Business Colleges plan to further their education by attend-

ing a college or university,

Instructors at Odessa College do not teach as many hours

as instructors at the Business Colleges, although they have as

many different courses. Instructors at Odessa College spend

more time preparing for class and grading papers than do the

instructors at the Business Colleges, but they are not burdened

with administrative duties as are the owners of the business

colleges.

In the next section of this chapter the students of the

three colleges will be compared as to sex, age, family back-

ground, educational background, jobs, skills, attitude toward

school, cost of attendance, and admission requirements. This

information was obtained through a questionnaire.

Co ison off Students

In comparing the pupils of the three colleges under study

the writer visited each of the colleges and personally presented

to the students a questionnaire to be filled out by them. The

writer visited each of the colleges several times in order to

obtain as many pupil responses from as many classes as possible.

There are a total of 60 questionnaires, 34 of which were

filled out by the students of Odessa College, 15 by students

of Odessa Business College, and 11 by students of Midland Busi-

ness College. The writer believes that the questionnaires were
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filled out by a representative group of students from each of

the three colleges. The following tables were compiled from

the information obtained by the above questionnaires.

Sex

Table 6 shows the percentage of males and females in each

of the three colleges as indicated by the questionnaires.

MALE AND

TABLE 6

FEMA4 STUDENTS ENROLLED IN THE THREE
C0LLEG S IN THE OIESSA AREA

Male Female Total
College -

No. Percent- No. Percent- No. Percent-
age age age

Od. College... 22 65 12 35 34 100

Off. Bus. Col.. 8 53 7 47 15 100
Mid. Bus. Col. 3 27 8 73 11 100

As indicated by Table 6 there are more males than females

at Odessa College; more females than males at 'Midland Business

College; and an almost equal distribution at Odessa Business

College,.

Age

Table 7 shows the percentages of age groups represented at

the colleges under study. Over one-half the students at Odessa

College are under 21 years of age, while the largest number at

both of the business colleges is in the 28-35 age group,
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TABLE 7

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENTS ACCORDING TO AGE GROUPS
AT ODESSA COLL GE, ODESSA BUSINESS COLLEGE

AND MIDLAND BUSINESS COLLEG

Under 21 21-27 28-35 Over 35 Total
Years of Years of Years of Years o

Age Age Age Age
College

No. Per- No. Per- No. Per- No. Per- No. Per-
cent- cent- cent- cent- cent-
age age age age age

Od. 0ol.... 20 59 10 29 4 12 0 0 34 100
Od. Bus.

C0l...... 4 27 4 27 6 40 1 6 5 100
mid. Bus.

Col....,. 4 36 1 9 5 46 1 9 11 100

Family Background

Fathers' occupation.--According to the responses to the

questionnaires by the students at Odessa College most of their

fathers are employed as contractors, with oil companies, as

farmers, or are retired or deceased.

Most of the students at Odessa Business College indicated

that their fathers are farmers, oil company employees, or

retired. Most of the students at Midland Business College indi-

cated that their fathers are teachers, clerical workers, or

retired.

Here pare live.--Approximately 91 per cent ,of the stu-

dents who filled out questionnaires at Odessa College indicated

that their parents live in Texas. Approximately 47 per cent
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of the 91 per cent indicated that their parents live in or

around Odessa. The remaining students indicated their parents

live out-of-state.

Approximately 73 per cent of the students at Odessa Busi-

ness College indicated that their parents live in Texas, and

20 per cent of the 73 per cent indicated that their parents

live in or around Odessa. The remaining students indicated their

parents live out-of-state.

Approximately 64 per cent of the students of Midland Busi-

ness College indicated that their parents live in Texas, with

18 per cent of the 64 per cent stating that their parents live

in or around Midland. The remainder stated that their parents

live out-of-state,

Family educational backround.--Over one-half of the stu-

dents at Odessa College who filled out questionnaires indicated

that their fathers or mothers had not attended either college

or business college, while over one-half of the students indi-

cated that their brothers or sisters had attended or were now

attending college or business college.

All of the students at Odessa Business College indicated

that their fathers or mothers had not attended either college

or business college, while over one-half indicated their bro-

thers or sisters had attended college or business college.

Over one-half of the students at Midland Business College

indicated that their mothers had attended neither college or

business college, while over one-half indicated that their fath-

had attended college or business college. Also over one-half
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indicated that their brothers or sisters had attended college

or business college.

Marital status.--Table 8 indicates the marital status of

the students in the three colleges under study.

TABLE 8

MARTIAL STATUS OF STUDENTS ;hROLLED IN THE
THE 4 C0LELGS IN THE ODESSA ARDA

Single Married Total
College

ao. Percent- No. Percent- No. Percent-
age age age

Odessa Col... 23 68 11 32 34 100
Od. Bus.

Col........ 2 13 13 87 15 100
Mid. Bus.

Col....... 5 45 6 55 11 100

As indicated by Table 8 over one-half of the students at Odessa

College are single, while over one-half of the students at both

of the business colleges are married.

Living arrangeents.--Table 9 shows the percentage of stu-

dents from each of the three colleges who live at home, rent,

board, or own home. As indicated by Table 9 one-half of the

students at Odessa College live with their parents, while the

largest percentage of the students at the business colleges

rent.
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TABLE 9

STUDENTS WHO LIVE WITH PARENTS, RENT, BOARD OR OJT HOME
AT THE THREE COLLEGES IN THE ODESSA AREA

Colle ge

Live
with
Parents

Rent Owne
Home

Total

- '~ -g -- 1 -ne - a - I ~ u -- ' 'Moma

No. Per-
cent-
age

Per-
ent-

age

No. Per-
eent-
age

No. Per-
cent-
age

No

Od. Col.,.. 17 50 10 29 5 15 2 6 34 100
Mid. Bus.

COl....... 3 7 11 73 0 0 1 20 15 100
Od. Bus.

Col....,.. 1 9 6 55 2 18 2 18 11 100

Educational Background

Students who graduated from hi school.--Table 10 shows

the percentage of students from each of the three colleges in

the Odessa area who graduated from high school and the mean age

of those dropping out before graduation.

TABLE 10

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES AND NON-GRADUATES ROILED IN
THlE TIZE COLLGES IN THE ODESSA AREA AND MEAN

AGE NHEN DROPPED OUT

-0 ON w

College

Odessa Col....
Od. Bus. Col,.
Mid. Bus. Col.

High
School
Graduates

Non-High
School
Graduates

Total Mean
Age when
Dropped
Out

No. Percent* No.1 Percent- No IPercent
age age age

31
12
10

91
80
91

3
3
1

9
20
9

34
15
11

100
100
100

15
17
17

I a~-a a n -3*- SS . -



Of the students who dropped out before they graduated from

high school 80 per cent dropped out to go to work and 20 per

cent dropped out to get married,

Subject areas spcfalized in while in hischool.-stu-

dents who filled out questionnaires at Odessa College indicated

that they specialized mainly in business, English, mathematics,

and general courses in high school. Students at Odessa Business

College indicated that they specialized mainly in business or

general courses. Students at Midland Business College indica-

ted that they specialized in English, business, mathematics,

and general courses.

Scholastic ratings in hf sc l.--Table 11 shows how

the students of the three colleges under study ranked themselves

scholastically in high school as indicated by the questionnaires.

TABLE 11

SCHOLASTIC STANDING IN HIGH SCHOOL OF STUDENTS
ENROLLED IN TE TLREE COLLEGES Ii 12

ODESSA AREA

Above Average Below Total

College Average Average

No. Percent- No. Percent o. Percent No. Per-
age age age cent-

age

Odessa College.. 14 41 20 59 0 0 34 100
Od. Bus. Col.... 5 33 9 60 1 7 15 100
Uid.Bus. Col.... 4 36 7 64 0 0 11 100
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The largest percentage of students at Odessa College, Odessa

Business College, and Midland Business College ranked average

in high school according to Table 11.

Honors received inhjh school.--Approximately 47 per cent

of the students at Odessa College who filled out questionnaires

indicated that they had received honors in high school, while

53 per cent indicated that they had not. Approximately 73 per

cent of the students at the two business colleges indicated

that they had not received honors in high school.

Number of veterans.--At present both Odessa College and

Odessa Business College accept veterans for training under the

G.I. Bill of Rights. Midland Business College does not accept

veterans for training under the G.I. bill. All veterans enrolled

in Midland Business College pay their own fees.

Odessa Business College has the highest percentage of vet-

erans. Fifty-three per cent of the students at Odessa Business

College indicated that they are veterans, while only 27 per

cent of the students at the other two colleges indicated that

they are veterans.

Job Sxperience and Plans for Jobs

Many of the students at Odessa College, Odessa Business

College, and Midland Business College have a great deal of job

experience, and are working at the present time. All of them

expect jobs in the future.

Students workij now.--Table 12 shows the percentage of

students at the three colleges who are working part-time, full-

time, or not at all,
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TABLE 12

wOR'K STATUS OF E STUDENT ENROLLED IN THE TH&
COLEGS IN THE ODESSA AREA

Work Work Do Not Tot al
Part-time Full-time Work

College

No. Percent- No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent-

Odessa Col... 16 46 9 27 9 27 34 100
Od.Bus.Col... 2 13 6 40 7 47 15 100
Mid.Bus.Col.. 0 0 6 55 5 45 11 100

According to responses to the questionnaires, students at Odessa

College are employed in churches, ranches, retail stores, ser-

vice companies, construction companies, and in Odessa College.

The students at Odessa Business College are employed at

oil companies, service companies, retail stores, and in cleri-

cal work. The students at Midland Business College work as

secretaries, draftsmen, and truckdrivers.

Plans forj..--The students at Odessa College who filled

in questionnaires indicated that they expect to enter, upon

graduation, such fields as accounting, secretarial work, draft-

ing, engineering, law, management, and teaching. The mean

starting salary expected by the students of Odessa College is

$282 per month.

Students at Odessa Business College indicated that they

expect to go into accounting and secretarial work, with an

average starting salary of 4263 per month. Midland Business
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College students expect to enter accounting, secretarial, and

drafting fields with an average starting salary of $246 per

month.

Job experience.--Students at Odessa College who responded

to the student questionnaires indicated that they have held

jobs with service companies, oil companies, ranches, stores,

constructors, and in clerical work. The time spent on the job

by the student ranges from one month to 79 months. The mean

time spent is 24 months. Odessa Business College students

stated that they have held jobs with oil companies, stores,

offices, farms, ranches, mills, and insurance and service com-

panies. The time spent with each job ranges from two months

to 48 months, the mean being 18 months.

At Midland Business College the students indicated that

they have held jobs in stores, oil companies, and in offices.

The time spent with the jobs ranges from 6 months to 60 months,

the mean being 30 months.

Skills

Skill in shorthand.--According to student responses to

the questionnaires over one-half of the students at Odessa Col-

lege had not studied shorthand and do not plan to study it.

Over one-half of the students at both of the business colleges

plan to study shorthand or have already studied it.

At Odessa College 13 of the students said they had not

studied shorthand because they did not think it was necessary,

,mx
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Four said they did not like shorthand. Six did not indicate

their reason for not studying shorthand.

Five students at Odessa Business College said they had

not studied it because they did not think it was necessary.

One student did not state his reason. Two students at Mid-

land Business College stated that they had not included short-

hand in their studies because they did not like the subject.

As based upon students' responses to the questionnaires,

the average shorthand speed at Odessa College is 66 words per

minute. At Odessa Business College, the average shorthand speed

is 72 words per minute; at Midland Business College, 70 words

per minute.

Tjn skill.--As based upon student responses to the

questionnaires, the average typing speed at Odessa College is

40 words per minute. At Odessa Business College, the average

typing speed is 39 words per minute; at Midland Business Col-

lege, 46.5 words per minute.

Attitude toward School

Attitude toward courses offered.--At Odessa College one

business administration student indicated that she would like

to have a course in filing, which is not presently being offered.

All other students stated that they are satisfied with the

courses being offered now.

At Odessa Business College five students indicated that

they would like to have more courses than the ones presently

being offered. Courses listed included advanced business
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machines and advanced accounting. Ten students stated that

they are satisfied with the courses now offered. All the stu-

dents at Midland business College are satisfied with the courses

now being offered.

Attitude toward quipment.--Three students at Odessa Col-

lege indicated that they think more business equipment is needed.

Equipment listed included another mimeograph machine and another

calculator.

At Odessa Business College seven students stated that they

think more equipment is needed. A calculator, a key driven

calculator, and a bookkeepin' machine were listed as needed

equipment. One student at Midland Business College indicated

that he thinks more equipment is needed, but he did not list

any specific item.

Attitude toward instructors,--All of the students who

filled out questionnaires at Odessa College and Midland Busi-

ness College indicated that they think their instructors are

qualified. Four students at Odessa Business College stated

that they do not think their instructors are qualified. They

listed lack of knowledge of subject matter as the chief fault.

Attitude toward reputation of school.--According to stu-

dent responses to the questionnaires most of the students at

all three colleges think the reputation of the school will

help them considerably or at least some in getting a job.

Table 13 shows the percentage of students at the three col-

leges who think their school will help them considerably, some,

or none at all to get a job.
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TABLE 13

STUDENTS ENROLLED IN THE THREE COLLEGES IN TIH ODESSA
AREA WHO THINK ThE REPUTATION OF TE SCHOOL WILL

HELP THEM GET A JOB

Will Help Will Help Will Help Total
Considerably Some None

College

Col Percentage No. Percent No. Per- No. Per-
age cent cent-

age age

Odessa Col... 18 20 59 8 23 34. 100
Od.Bus.Col... 33 6 4.0 4 27 15 100
Mid.Bus.Col.. 9 82 2 18 0 0 11 100

Midland Business College has the highest percentage of students

who think that the reputation of the school will help them con-

siderably to get a job upon graduation. Odessa College has the

lowest percentage of students who think the reputation of the

school will help considerably, but has the highest percentage

of students who think the reputation of the school will help

them somewhat.

Attitude toward school socials.--Odessa College has a

great many social functions throughout the year held by clubs

and by all-college groups. According to responses to the

questionnaire 59 per cent of the students attend the school

socials, while 41 per cent of them do not. Of those who

attend 95 per cent indicated that they enjoy them, while 5

per cent stated that they do not.

Odessa Business College has no social functions held by

clubs; however, on various occasions the owner will invite the
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students to his home for an informal gathering, or the group

will have refreshments at the school before special holidays.

According to responses to the questionnaire 40 per cent of the

students indicated that they attend the school socials, while

60 per cent indicated they do not. Of those who attend, 80

per cent stated that they enjoy them, while 20 per cent indi-

cated they do not. Midland Business College does not have

school socials.

Attitude toward school library--he library of all three

colleges under study is always open to the students; however,

at Odessa Business College, the reference material is quite

scant. Table 14 shows the per cent of students at all three

colleges who use their school library considerably, some, or

none at all.

TABLE 14

UE OF T SCHOOL LIBRARI2S BY THE STUDENTS ENROLLED
IN TH2 TKRE1 CQLIGES IN THE ODESSA AREA

Use Use Do Not Total
Library Library Use

Considerably Some Library
College

No. Percent- No. Percent- No. Percent- No. Percent-
age age age age

Od. Col.. 8 23 8 54 8 23 34 100
Gd. Bus.

Col..... 0 0 2 13 13 87 15 100

Mid. Bus.
Col..... 0 0 0 0 11 100 11 100
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The highest percentage of students at Odessa College use the

library some, while the largest percentage of students at the

business college do not use the library at all.

St4y outside class.--According to responses to the ques-

tionnaire, students at Odessa College indicated that they study

approximately 2 3/4 hours per day outside of class. Students

at Odessa Business College stated that they study about 1 3/5

hours per day outside of class, while students at Midland Busi-

ness College indicated that they study about 1 4/11 hours per

day outside or class.

Fulfillment of needs as individual.--Tble 15 shows the

percentage of students at each or the three colleges who think

the education they are now receiving is fulfilling their needs

as individuals to the fullest, inadequately, or none at all.

TABLE 15

STUDENTS ENROLLED IN THE THREE COLLEGES IN THE ODESSA
AREA THO THINK TITR EDUCATION IS FULFILLING

THEIR NKSDS AS INDIVIDUALS

To the Inde - None
Fullest quately at all Total

College
Sr - No Per rnt No. Prent-

centage centage age age

Od. Col...... 16 47 16 47 2 6 341 100
Od.Bus.Col... I 1 3 7 47 3 20 15 100
Mid.Bus .C0o.. 9 82 1 9 l 9 1f 100 I
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Odessa College has the lowest percentage of students who think

they are receiving no fulfillment at all; however, Midland

Business College has the highest percentage of students who

think they are receiving fulfillment of their needs as an indi-

vidual to the fullest.

Cost of Attendance

Acrsge t per month.--Acoording to responses to the

questionnaire, students at Odessa College indicated that their

average cost of attendance per month is $26.00. Students at

Odessa Business College state that their average cost of attend-

ance is 42.00 per month, while Midland Business College stu-

dents gave their average cost per month as $41.00. This cost

includes tuition, room and board, fees, transportation, and

miscellaneous.

One-half of the students at Odessa College who filled out

questionnaires indicated that their parents give them. financial

aid in attending college; one-fifth of the students at Odessa

Business College stated that their parents give them financial

aid; while none of the students at Midland businesss College

indicated that their parents aid them financially.

Distance from school.--According to questionnaire responses,

Odessa College students average about 6 miles from school.

Odessa Business College students average 5 miles, while Midland

Business College students average 2 miles.

Automobile ownership.--According to responses to the ques-

tionnaires, 62 per cent of the students at Odessa College own
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cars; 67 per cent of the students at Odessa Business College

own cars; and 55 per cent of the students at Midland Business

College own cars.

Admission Requirements

Odessa College.--Students may be admitted into Odessa

College in one of the following manners: Graduation from an

accredited school, examination, individual approval, admission

into adult and vocational courses, or transfer from another

college.

If the student is admitted because of graduation from an

accredited high school, fifteen units must be presented. A

unit represents nine months of study in a subject in a secon-

dary school, and usually represents one-fourth of a year's

work. The fifteen units include three in English; two in

mathematics; two from any two of the three following groups:

foreign language, natural science, and social studies; and

six electives.

Any or all scholarship requirements may be met by exami-

nation. To obtain credit in any subject, the examination must

be passed with a grade of "D" or higher. Excellency in one

examination will not make up for a deficiency in another.

By approval of the registrar an applicant over 21 may be

admitted without examination or high school units if he will

make special application to the registrar and indicate that

he has covered substantially the same ground that would ordin-

arily be covered by high school units and that he has the
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ability and desire to do the work with profit for him and to

the satisfaction of the! college. Veterans may be admitted upon

individual approval after reaching the age of 18.

A student will be admitted in adult education classes or

terminal classes which give no college credit if it appears

that the prospective student can profit by enrolling. No high

school credits are required. These courses may not be applied

toward graduation untit entrance requirements of the college

have been met.

Students from other colleges will be admitted upon presen-

tation of evidence of honorable dismissal and a complete tran-

script, including admission units.

Students may enrol4 in Odessa College only at the beginning

of each semester. There are certain days set aside for regis-

tration, but a student may register shortly after the registra-

tion period if it was xot possible for him to enroll during

the pre-arranged time,.' 0

Odessa and MidlandBusiness Colleges.--Students will be

admitted to either of the business colleges upon the approval

of the owner and the payment of fee. Students may enroll at

either of the business colleges at any time during the year.

sumary

There are more mates than females at Odessa College; more

females than males at midland Business College, and an almost

5Qcbi d. , pp. 23-60.
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equal distribution at Odessa Business College. Over one-half

of the students at Odessa College are under 21 years of age,

while the largest age group at both of the business colleges

is the 28-35 age group.

At Odessa College and Odessa Business College most of the

students indicated their fathers work as contractors, with oil

companies, as farmers, or are retired or deceased. Students

at Midland Business College indicated their fathers are teach-

ers, clerical workers, or retired. Most of the students at

all three colleges indicated that their parents live in Texas,

but Odessa College has the highest percentage of students who

stated their parents live locally. Most of the students at

Odessa College and Odessa Business College indicated that

their mothers or fathers had not attended either college or

business college, but over one-half of the students at both

colleges said their brothers or sisters had attended or were

now attending college or business college. Most of the stu-

dents at Midland Business College said that their mothers had

attended neither college or business college, but over one-half

said that their fathers, brothers, and sisters had gone to

college or business college. Over one-half of the students

at Odessa College who filled out questionnaires are single,

while over one-half of the students at both of the business

colleges are married. One-half of the students at Odessa Col-

lege who filled out questionnaires live at home, while the

largest percentage of the students at both the business col-

leges rent.

ONSIMM
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Most of the students at all three colleges graduated from

high school. Most of the students at Odessa College, Odessa

Business College, and Midland Business College stated that they

specialized in business, English, mathematics, or general courses

while attending high school. Most of the students at all three

colleges ranked average in high school. Most of the students

at all three colleges indicated that they did not receive hon-

ors in high school; however, 47 per cent of the students at

Odessa College said that they had received honors. Odessa Busi-

ness College has more veterans than either of the other two

colleges.

Most of the students at all three colleges are doing some

type of work at the present. Most of the students at the busi-

ness colleges expect to enter secretarial or accounting work

upon graduation, while students at Odessa College expect to

go into accounting, secretarial, drafting, engineering, law,

management, and teaching. The average starting salary expected

by the students is approximately the same at all three colleges.

Students at all three colleges have approximately the same work

experience.

According to student responses to the questionnaires, over

one-half of the students at Odessa College have not studied

shorthand and do not plan to study it, while over one-half of

the students at both of the business colleges plan to study

shorthand or have already studied it. The average shorthand

speed is about the same for all three colleges, the highest

being at Odessa Business College. The average typing speed



for the students of all three colleges is about the save, the

highest being at Midland Business College.

Most of the students at all three colleges are satisfied

with the courses offered, the equipment available, and the qual-

ifications of the instructors. Most of the students at all

three colleges think the reputation of the school will help

them considerably or at least somewhat to get a job. Over one-

half of the students at Odessa College attend the college socials,

while less than one-half of the students at Odessa Business

College attend theirs. Midland Business College has no social

functions. Most of the students at Odessa College use the

library a lot or some, but most of the students at the business

colleges do not use. the library at all. The hours of study

averaged per day outside of class does not vary a great deal,

although Odessa College students average the most. Most of

the students at Midland Business College think the education

they are now receiving is fulfilling their needs as an indi-

vidual to the fullest, while the students at the other two

colleges have a large percentage in the "some but inadequately"

bracket. The average cost of attendance per month is lower at

Odessa College than at the two business colleges. tore parents

help the students financially at Odessa College than at either

of the two business colleges. Average distance from school is

about the same for the students of all three colleges. Most

of the students at all three colleges own cars.

Admission to Odessa College to enroll in a course for col-

lege credit is more difficult than to attend either of the
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business colleges. To enroll in Odessa College for a non-credit

terminal course is no more difficult than to attend either of

the two business colleges. In the next chapter the writer will

present his conclusions and recommendations.



CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSIONS AND RhC OMNONDATIONS

This investigation was made to compare the physical plants,

curricula, instructors, and pupils of the Business Administra-

tion Department of Odessa College with those of the private

business colleges in the Odessa area. It is hoped that through

this comparison potential students of that area may judge more

clearly which type of college is best suited to their personal

needs.

Conclusions

As a result of these comparisons, the following conclusions

have been reached:

The junior college was the result of a movement to provide

better education in the first two years of college work as well

as to provide for more and better community education. The

private business college grew up chiefly because there was no

other institution at that time to take care of the need for

trained business employees. The private business college is

also a means of livelihood for its owner.

Odessa College has a better plant than do the business col-

leges of the Odessa area. Odessa College has better equipment

in the business administration department than do the business

colleges in that area and it has a better library. It costs

83
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less to attend Odessa College than it does to attend either

of the business colleges. The placement services of the three

colleges operate in about the same manner.

Odessa College has offered in the past and offers at the

present time more business administration courses than do the

business colleges in that area. The student can complete approx-

imately the same number of courses in the same period of time

at all three colleges. The student may schedule either day or

night classes at any of the three colleges. A student desir-

ing terminal education only may enroll at any of the three col-

leges without previous academic requirements. A student desir-

ing preparatory courses as a basis for further education would

not profit by attending the business colleges. There are extra-

curricular activities at Odessa College, while there are none at

either of the business colleges. Midland Business College lists

a great many courses in its catalog and bulletin which are not

actually taught.

The instructors of the business administration department

of Odessa College are better qualified through experience and

education to teach than are the instructors of the business

colleges in that area. The instructors at the business col-

leges have more administrative duties than the teachers of

Odessa College. The instructors of Odessa College have more

extra-curricular duties than the instructors of the business

colleges.

The students at Odessa College are generally younger than

those at the business colleges. There are more married students

=
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at the business colleges than at Odessa College. Most of the

students at all three colleges graduated from high school. Most

of the students at all three colleges were above average or

average in high school. More students attending Odessa College

received honors in high school than did the students at either

of the business colleges. Most of the students at all three

colleges are satisfied with the courses offered, equipment avail-

able, instructors' qualifications, and fulfillment of their per-

sonal needs. The average shorthand and typing speeds of the stu-

dents at all three colleges are about the same. The students of

all three colleges average approximately the same hours per day

of study. Students at all three colleges average approximately

the same distance from school. More students at Odessa College

do some type of work than do the students at either of the busi-

ness colleges.

Recommendations

After comparing the business administration department of

Odessa College and the two business colleges in the Odessa area,

the following recommendations are given to the potential busi-

ness administration students of that area.

Odessa College

Advantages.--The student who desires to attend a college

or university can find preparatory courses at Odessa College.

The student who is undecided can take courses at Odessa College

which will either prepare him for college or for a job. The

student who is interested in extra-curricular activities can
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find many types of activities at Odessa College. The student
who feels the library is important will find a school library
at Odessa College. Students who must economize will find it
cheaper to attend Odessa College. Students who think the back-
ground and experience of their instructors are important will
find well educated and experienced instructors at Odessa Col-
lege. Students who are interested in terminal education will
find that it is easy to enroll and schedule terminal courses.
Veterans will find that Odessa College is approved to train
veterans under the G. I. bill.

DiQsdvantages.--students may enroll only at the beginning
of each semester. Students who live in Midland may find it
hard to drive back and forth each day to Odessa College.

Business Colleges

4dvantages.--Students may enroll at either of the business
colleges at any time during the year. It is easy to enroll and
schedule classes. Odessa Business College is approved to train
veterans under the G.I. bill. Midland Business college is more
convenient for students who live in Midland.

Disadvan ags.--The student who enrolls in either of the
business colleges cannot prepare himself for another college

or university. Student s who are interested in extra-curricular

activities will find none at either of the business colleges.

Odessa Business College does not have an adequate library for
the students. Midland usiness College has only business refer-
ence books and no general material in its library. The student
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who wishes to economize on expenses will find either business

college more expensive than Odessa College. The student will

find his instructors are not as well qualified. The student

will find less business equipment at either of the business

colleges than at Odessa College. Midland Business College is

not approved for veteran training under the G.I. bill.
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STUDENT QUIStSIONNAIHS

1. Sex
Male_ Female

2. Age__ .

3. Are you married divorced
single Wdoed ?

4. Where do your parents live?
City State

5. What is your father's occupation?

6. Did your father attend college , business college
?

Did your mother attend college , business
College ?

7. Did any of your brothers or sisters ever attend business
College, college?

8. Do you live at home board
rent own home

9. Are you a veteran?
Yes__No

10. Are your parents helping you financially?
Yes_ No

11. How much does it cost you to attend school each month?
(Total: tuition, room and board, fees, miscellane-
ous) ?

12. How far do you live from school?

13. Do you own a car?
YesNo

14. Do you work part--time full-time
If yes, where?

ylaymm i
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15. List:

Jobs you have held Years with each Reason for
leaving

16. hat type of position would you like to have upon
graduation?
What salarydo you expect to start with?

17. Did you graduate from high school?
Yes No

18. That subject area did you specialize in while attending
high school?

19. hat was your approximate scholastic average in high
school? Above average

Average
Below Average

20. List honors received in high school, such as, favorite
class or club officers, editor of school publication,
high honors, etc.

21. Do you think the education you are receiving here is
fulfilling your needs as an individual? (Personality,
character, culture)

To the fullest
Inade quately,
None at all

22. Is there any particular course that you would like to
take that is not presently being offered? Yes No
If yes, name course

23. Do you consider your instructors qualified?
Yes No
If EWt , flst most common f adult u

24. Do you feel the reputation of this school will help youget a job considerably_, some , none at all
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25. Do you think that this school has adequate business
equipment? Yes No
If not, list what you consider needed

26. Do you use your school library
Considerable, some , none at all

27. Do you attend the social functions of your school?
Ye s No
o you enoythem? Yes No

28. Have you studied (or do you plan to study) shorthand?
Yes No
if not, check reason why: Did not feel it was
necessary
Did not lkW subject Subject not offered
Other

29. What is your typing speed? wpm
Shorthand speed? wpm.

30. How many hours of study do you average per day outside
of class?
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